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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. 31

Moorhead, Minnesota,

Sixty-Seven Students
Gain Recognition On
Scholastic Honor Roll
(•roup Honored For Fall Term
Record; Five Achieve Su
perior KatinuTo give proper recognition to scholaiship. the College administration has
compiled an honor roll containing 67
students' names whose academic rec
ords for the fall quarter were outstand
ing. To be eligible for this scholar
ship record,
no grade for the term
may be below a "B" and the student
must carry at least sixteen hours of
work.
Those students who earned 48 or
more honor points and are accorded
Superior Honors are as follows: Eino
Aho, Marian Collins. Adele Jensen,
and Vernon Schranz.

+—

Calendar
Today—Sorority Hashing
be
gins.
Tomorrow, 8 p. m.—Basketball,
Jamestown here.
Tuesday, Dec. 11, 8 p. m.—Bas
ketball, A. C. here.
Thursday, Dec. 13. 8 p. m.—
Training School Operetta.
Friday. Dec. 14, 8 p. m.—Bas
ketball, House of David here..

J
Geography Excursions
Feature Mexican Trip

December 7

1934

No. 1

Negro Jubilee Singers winter Enrollment j Social Sororities Will
Of Utica, Mississippi 'oZTVaii 'quarter Entertain Rushees This
Will Present Program
Week At Formal Events
Hershboeck Speaks On "That
Heart Of Yours;" Prof.
Sjoberg' On Germany

*f

After recuperating
for a few days
and fortifying themselves with Thanks
giving turkey (or maybe ludefisk), the
student body and faculty inaugurated
the new term last Tuesday.
Tuesdav RMriatroRegistration indicates that not only was the
student body strengthened individu
ally, but the number also gained in
strength.
Figures released at the close of the
second day of the term from the ac
countant's office classifies the student
body as follows: 182 freshmen, 167
sophomores* 61 juniors, 50 seniors, and
4 post graduates. This makes a total
enrollment of 464 for the winter term
which, compared to the fall enroll
ment of 449, means an increase of 15
students. It is expected that late reg
istration will add to these figures.

Organizations Plan Variety Of
.? .
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.. in uv
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..
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F unctions
unctions For
tor Hushing Activities

The Utica Jubilee Singers, a group
The four sororities on the campus
cf colored musicians from the Normal
are entertaining their rushees at for
and Industrial Institute of Utica, Mis
mal rushing parties this weekend. The
sissippi, will present a program of ne
Beta Chi's, with "Down on the Farm"
gro spirituals and folk songs at next
as their theme, will have a Ladies Aid
Wednesday's chapel. This troupe of
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Sandness.
singers has traveled throughout the
403 Tenth Street South, Moorhead,
United States with its program and
from four to six o'clock this after
Other Field Trips Inelude AH- nas been well received on all of its
noon, and a County Fair this evening
Miiinesota. Winnipeg, Inspir appearances.
in Weld Hall from eight to eleven
ation Peak, Lake of Woods
Dr. F. J. Hershboeck of Duluth ad
o'clock.
•
dressed the students of M. S. T. C.
A Harvest Breakfast will be held
The eighth annual field trip and this morning in the second of the ser
Saturday, December 8, at nine-fifteen
study course sponsored by the geog ies of health talks sponsored by the
| at the home of Mrs. C. P. Archer, 901
raphy department of the College is Minnesota Department of Health. His
Eleventh Street South, Moorhead, and
"A" Honor Roll
planned for next summer July 20 to topic was "That Heart of Yours." Dr.
will be followed in the evening by a
The students who earned 40 or more August 17, inclusive. Highlights of Hershboeck outlined the functions of
Barn Dance from eight to eleven
points and are given "A" honors are: the course cover visits to the more the human heart and gave many per
o'clock in the little gym. The final
Esther Bridgeford, Elizabeth Brown. important localities enroute to Mexico tinent suggestions as to its care.
party, Aunt Dinah's Quilting Bee, will
Wendell Christopherson, Joen Davnie, City and return. Other excursions to
"Collectivism — the good of all be
take place Sunday evening from seven
Winifred Edlund, Selma Eide. Esther be held in connection with the courses fore the good of any one—is the watch„
. ...
„ ,
to eleven o'clock at the home of Cath
r
ne
Gjerde, Lucy Grommesh, Barbara in the geography of Minnesota and j word of the German Third Reich, a
"
' *'
Women Select- erine Jones, 411 Eleventh Street North,
ed After Try outs; Extensive ; Moorhead.
Gutzler, Leona Hainzl. Neva Haugen, North America include shorter trips nation of idealistic Fascists," declared
Clarice Haukebo, Leverett Hoag. Mar- such as the all-Minnesota tour; In Professor G. L. Sjoberg, of the lan
Plans Being Made
Phi's Have Nursery Party
jorie Jensen, Arnold Kittleson, Lu- spiration Peak State Park trip; Win guage department of Concordia ColThe Pi Mu Phi rushees will join the
Aa
a
re
U
f
verne Lewis. Albert Lokken, Signe Ol nipeg, Canada; and a summer session lege, in his talk at the Wednesday
^ ° competitive try-outs!.ity in a Nursery p&rty in ow
son, Millicent Prescott. Ella Rekedal. trip to Lake of the Woods. All the morning chapel exercises.
November 26 a squad of nine four Engiand at the hQme Q{ Irene York
Trevor Sandness. Lillian Seielstad, Val- tours are open to students as well as
salected 310 Seventh Street South, Moorhead.
Traveled In Germany
borg Sorknes, Ruth Story, Clyde Town- teachers outside the College and oth
Professor Sjoberg, who has traveled t0 P,fM;.S' T' C m "^toxol- this evening from seven-thirty to elec
send. Maynard Tvedt, and Margaret ers interested in travel.
te, tlus
Members en o'clock, and will spend a Morning
ta Germany and studied at the fa- efg^fe
Vowles.
Goes To Mexico City
mous old University of Heidelberg °r the womens squad are. Eunice An- in china
in the home of Mr.
"B" Honors
Under the direction of Mr. Schwen- during the last year, painted a vivid
^lyndon 37, and Lucy Grom- A M christensen 1022 Fourth AvStudents who earned 32 or more aemain. head of the geography de picture of the startling changes which
^ • Barnesville, 37, both veterans enue South, Moorhead, from ten- thir
points and are given "B" honors are: partment. the travel study course to have taken place in Germany since of last year 3 s(luad » Valborg Sorknes,
ty to twelve o'clock. From six-thirty
Julian Bjerkness, Wilbur Brown, Ann Mexico City includes such places as Hitler's rise to power. He described Madison' '37- Rita Redlinger, Breckento eleven-thirty o'clock tomorrow an
rldge
37:
Margaret
Burns, George Carter, Clarence Es(Continued on page 41
Heidelberg, that beautiful old city
'
Fuglie, Barrett, Evening in Paris will be spent at the
kildsen. Gwendolyn Field. Marjorie
above the Rhine valley which sums ''' The men s group consists of Lev- home of Mrs. C. C. Wattam, 1110 Sev
Fields.
Em
is. Gladys Flom, Jesse Foster. Emj t
•
•,
/ 1
j
up everything that is ideal in the Ger- erett Hoag- Harwood, N. D., '36; May- enth Street South, Fargo.
ma Germolus, Arthur Hafdahl, Grace u n i v e r s i t y C a n c e l s
man mind. "Heidelberg," 'declared the nard Tvedt, Newfolden, 36; Walter
A Travel Breakfast will take place
-4 O T-C
T Affft
THendrickson,
TA V-\
T7*1
Henderson.
Lorraine
Elii
speaker, "with its beautiful old cathe- Rogers> Fargo. '38; and Alwta Cock- at the home of Uva Cortright, 313
ing
Fargo
zabeth Hoag. Ethel Holmquist.
dral, its fine university, and its rich
'
"
Luveme Lewis, a de- Ninth Street South, Fargo, Sunday
Ethel Johnson, Nina Jorgensen, Joy
associations with Goethe, Luther and bat0i last year. will not be able to morning from nine to ten o'clock, and
artici
ate
K i s e r, Katherine Kruger, Esther
other great men of the past is one P
P
because of conflicting ac- a Christmas party at the home of
Langehaug, Vivian Larson, Harold Mat- Chicago Grants Masters Degree With of the most interesting places in the Llvlties- The selections were made by
Mrs. J. H. Deems, 315 Fifth Street
out Treatise; Aids Teachers
son, Ann McDonald, Tommie McGrath,
world to visit. The university, which Mr' Loewen' coach, assisted by Mr. South, Moorhead, from six-thirty to
Florence Moen, Isabelle North, Wil
eleven o'clock will conclude the ac
An announcement which will' be' of he attended, contains a delightful mix- Murray.
Tlley will argue the pros and cons
liam Peterson, Mary Reck, Rita Redtivities.
interest
to many graduates of M. S. ture of medieval customs and modern
linger. Vincent Schneider, Doris Thyeducational
methods."
;the
question,
"Resolved:
That
the
Psi Delt's Fete At Tea
sell, Luella Torske, Lynn Townsend, T. C. who intend to work on a masters
nations
shall
agree
to
prevent
the
inDr. Hagen Speaks
A Bohemian Studio Party at the
degree
was
made
public
in
a
letter
re
William Wallace, Melvin Wedul, Doro
On Wednesday, November 28, Dr. O. ;'™a"°naa sh«\mentr of arm's and mu" home of Frances Olson. 1024 Seventh
ceived by President MacLean from W.
mtions. According
Ar.mrninor t\n Mr
T
ar» I
thy Williams, and Florence Williams
to Mr. Loewen^an'
gtreet South, Parg0, will ^gin the
C. Reavis, head of the department of J. Hagen, prominent Moorhead phy
interesting season is anticipated. The
sician
and
a
member
of
the
Minnesota
rushing
parties of the Psi Delta Kap
education, University of Chicago.
University of Minnesota has asked for
pa sorority this evening. The tradi
The announcement affects mainly Board of Regents, addressed students
a debate during the latter part of tional Blue and Silver Tea will be held
the division of the social sciences at of M. S. T. C. in the first of a series
January. Tentative plans are now be
chlcago- which consists of the depart- cf health lectures sponsored by the
at the home of Mrs. Glenn Hanna.
ing made.
"
ft I c 1 VI UUUl tcc nients of education, sociology, history, Minnesota Public Health Association.
510 Eleventh Street South, Moorhead.
Participating in nearly forty con Saturday afternoon from three to
political science, economic geography. His topic was "Heroes of Medicine."
tests
the
squad
climaxed
an
extensive
Dr. Hagen, with his rare humor,
five o'clock.
Room 105 Secured As Meeting Place and anthropology. The division agrees
season last year with a five-day de
The third party is the House of
For Committees And Cast
| to grant a general masters degree in presented an interesting talk on the
part of physicians and surgeons in bate tour throughout North and South Ming Toy at the Waldorf Hotel, Far
;the social sciences without a thesis.
Dakota.
go, Saturday evening from eight-fif
Monday, January 21, was announced
"The purpose of the degree is toto i eliminating disease in the world. Al
teen to eleven-thirty o'clock. La Petit
definitely today by the executive com- provide a broad academic training for though he did not name specific men
Dejuener will take place at the home
mittee as the date set for the Janu- teachers interested in the social sci- in his resume of the evolution of the
of Annabelle Criser, 1302 Sixth Street
ary Jubilee. This date will place the ences. Inasmuch as many persons tak medical profession, he rather enumer
South, Fargo, December 9, from eightpresentation of the production two ing this degree will be teachers and ated the steps which doctors have tak
thirty to ten-thirty a. m., and the conweeks after the resumption of classes will have considerable professional en in the advance of diagnosis and
eluding party, the International Dinfollowing the Christmas holidays.
preparation, the course will be grant remedy.
It was also announced today that ed on the basis of an introductory
60 Others Employed In Part-Time ner» will be held at the home of Mrs.
room 105, MacLean Hall, had been se course in six of the seven fields with Russell Monson To Speak
Work Of Various Types
Leo P- Moos, 516 Seventh Street South,
(Continued on page 4)
cured, through the courtesy of the ad three sequences of six units each in
Over
WDAY
December
10
ministration, as a central office. This three fields outside of education, in
Among the 94,331 students in 1,466
room will serve not only as a meeting which five majors of work may be
Russell Monson will speak on "Sovi colleges and universities in the United Walter Seheela Is Named
room for committee and cast members, taken.
jjeafj Q£ Lettermen's Clllh
et-American Trade Relations" over States and possessions who are re1
e men S 1 ,UD
but will also be used as a storeroom
"This arrangement means that a WDAY on Monday, December 10, at 5 ceivtag aid by the Federal Emergency
for various properties.
Walter gtbgf^ Internationa, FalL
student who is a graduate of a teach p. m. This speech is another in the Relief Administration, 54 women from
Several committees are yet to be ers college and who has taken a great series being given by students of po
T' . ' are emP^, arcording star quarterback of the undefeated
named and will probably be announc- deal of professional work would be litical science under Mr. Kise, who to the statistics compiled by Miss Lum- Dragon grid
was llamed
P
ed next week, along with the announce expected to take seven majors in each announces that the talks will be giv fry The men on the payroll number dem of (he ,.M„ Q1
lettermen s or_
ment of the personnel of the dancing of the three elected departments of en over station KGFK at seven o'clock between 30 and 40 One million four ganization, at a meeting held Thurs_
choruses. Cast tryouts will be held the seven listed above, and on passing on Wednesday evenings in addition to hundred fourteen thousand nine huh- day
some time next week also, according a comprehensive examination covering the series given over WDAY every oth dred forty dollars is the total monthly
^ Stephens> Aitkin, 1935 grid co_
to Edward Eastman, executive chair these three departmental sequences
allotment received by all those work- captain was elected vice presidem and
er Monday at 5 o'clock. Wendell
man.
would be awarded the Master of Arts
ing n le United States^
basketball
Herby
Moorhead,
Christopherson
spoke on "Soviet State"
degree, which would be regarded as a
Helps Needy Students
star, was re-elected secretary-treasurTraining School Operetta teaching degree for persons teaching a week ago and Russell Monson spoke The selection of students receiving er gcheela succeeds Harold Matson.
aid is from those who are unable to
To Be Given Next Week in lhe field of the social sciences." last Wednesday.
attend or remain in college without 0
, n ~T
" Z; ' • TT , ,
this help. The quota for each college
Rehearsals
To Be Held
"Hansel and Gretal," the
is
twelve
percent
of
the
enrollment
Wednesday,
Friday
, 1 P. M.
an next I
^
^
School operetta, will be given
as of October 15, 1933. A student is
Wednesday at 2 p. m. and Thursday
permitted to earn as much as $20 a
Band rehearsals are scheduled for
at 8 p. m. in the Training School Au
month, but the allotment of funds to Wednesdays and Fridays at 1 p. m..
ditorium. Both performances are open
to College students. The admission
"What's all this hither and yon the frosh and, pumping her arm, each college is on the basis of $15 a according to an announcement by Dr.
price is 20 cents.
dashing?" queried the Dragon, rubbing howled. "Rho Damit Rho is the oldest, enrollment of full-time students. FERA A. M. Christensen, director. After
his eyes after his Thanksgiving dor- richest, best club on the campus! We month for each of 12 percent of its some adjustments in the personnel and
workers are engaged in research, cleri positions, the Band will organize and
niancy.
simply adore you!"
Youth Leadership To Be
Buzzing groups of students covered
Narrowing his glowing eyes, the cal, office, library, museum, laboratory practice numbers for basketball games.
Taught With Scout Work the snowless campus. Three girls Dragon blew a reflective curl of work and off-campus activities taclud- j
walked under the Dragon's nose. Two smoke. His attention centered on an ing community education, health, and
Scarlet Fever Epidemic
I welfare projects.
A course in Youth Leadership offer- were dragging the third, evidently a other scene.
114 Women Employed
Definitely Under Control
ed by Dr. Lura will be held the winter freshman, and just as they reached
Forming a .huddle, twelve men din
Including FERA workers and those
and spring terms along with Scout the Dragon the two said in chorus. ned songs into the ears of two new
The threatened scarlet fever epidem
Leadership. Anyone taking these two We think you're swell. Why don't men. At a distance another group engaged in part-time work of differcourses will receive two quarter hours you join Eta Bita Pi?" Five more drowned out the first with yells meant jelR lYP65. 114 women students in the ic is definitely under control, and Col
credit. The purpose of this class rushed up. pulled the awed frosh away to rouse longing in the hearts of the (College are employed. The total num- lege work is proceeding undisturbed.
which meets once every two weeks, at the rislc of dismembering her, and same two men.
ber of hours worked per month dur- Rigid examinations and isolations
"Oli." quoth the Dragon, biting off
will be to train students to become shrieked in her trembling ears, "Gee,
tag
this term was 6,104 with the total checked the disease before it had an
your hair looks cute. Look at the a quid of brimstone. "I see," said the
leaders of Hi-Y clubs, the High School smart kids in Tappa Keg."
amount
earned slightly exceeding the opportunity to spread widely. Only
Dragon, opening the MiSTiC, "just
unit of the Y. M. C. A. organization. By a flying tackle, a lone wolf got rushing season."
$1,360 mark.
five student victims were reported.

Nine Debaters Named
To Collegiate Squad

Thesis Requirement

January 21 Selected

A C Dnlo Fnr luUiloo

Fifty-Four Women
Receive FERA Aid

Training News Bulletin: Dragon Dreams Again
Today As Traditional Rushing Starts

The Western MiSTiC

Page 2

The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year. Printed
in the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at
Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscrip
tions are included in the student activity fee and in the
alumni dues.
MEMBtR
Associated <$ollrQiatr $rcss
1934

HAfilSOM

CMlruidr D-urel

1935 *"
VtSCOKSM

Mem her Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
Luveme B. Lewis
Arnold Klttleson
Vincent Schneider
Byron D. Murray
Maynard Tvedt
Mabel Peoples
Carl Fridlund
Catherine Jones
Leverett Hoag
Margaret Vowles
Vernon 8chranz

Editorial Board
Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
State Editor
... Faculty Adviser
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Make-up Editor

-

Journalism Class
Jack Johnston. Signe Olson. Grace Henderson, Wendell
Christopherson. Maynard Tvedt. Irene York, Naomi
Vinette. Raymond Novak. Rudolph Peterson. Carl
Fridlund. Maynard Thompson. Rudolph Bergstrom. William Robinson.
Reporters
Vance Hallack. Eino Aho. Gene Miller, Webster Rowan.
Clarence Eskildsen, Tommie McGrath, Martha
Lou Price, Grace Henderson
William Wallace
Walter Severson
Henry B. Weltzin

Business Staff

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Print Shop Supervisor

Hearst—Nationalist; No. 1
VV / ITH THE disappointing results of the London naval
VV conversations, it looks as though we will be plunged
into an armament race with England and Japan—a
purely "defensive" race of course but of the historic
war-breeding type nevertheless. At such a time any
thinking person (sometimes such may be found, even in
college) is concerned with the methods of protecting
America from the horrors of another catastrophe. Can
it best be protected by a policy of nationalism and
preparedness or by international cooperation and agree
ment?
To the great newspaper magnate, William Randolph
Hearst, who has been called America's nationalist No.
1, the Association of College Editors directed a crossexamination of nationalism and its ally, competitive
armaments. The questions were formulated by the
Englishman, Sir Norman Angell, probable winner of
the Nobel peace prize. The more significant questions
follow:
Is it William Randolph Hearst's view that
the best way to prevent a recurrence of a war is
to continue the old armament competition and
to decline international agreement? If so, on
what grounds does he think the old system will
not produce the old result?
From the time of Columbus to Lindbergh
there has not been a single century in which
America has not been drawn into the affairs
of Europe. Does Mr. Hearst believe that if iso
lationism was not possible—even in ancient times
—a great creditor nation such as America, in
the days of the airplane can continue to pur
sue isolationism?
To these inquiries. Hearst replies on the front
page of all his papers, headed "Internationalism and
Nonsense." In a witty Hearstian harangue he declines
"to answer categorically disengenuous, specious questions
propounded on the recognized 'have you stopped beat
ing your wife.—answer yer or no' basis." He proceeds
to state his beliefs as he says "clearly and comprehen
sively." He says in part:
I BELIEVE in benefiting all the people of
the earth, whenever and wherever we can do
SO WITHOUT SACRIFICING THE INTERESTS
OF OUR OWN PEOPLE.
"I BELIEVE that the best way to insure
peace at home is to keep out of wars abroad
and out of unnecessary international compli
cations which may lead to war. But I do not
believe that a rich and envied country like our
own should place itself in the position of a
shortsighted and misguided nation like China,
and leave itself open to attack and exploitation
by other nations which are ambitious, unscrupul
ous, and ARMED.
"I BELIEVE in abandoning our military
forces when our people can be safely and sure
ly defended without them. I believe in closing
the idiot asylums on the day when there is no
longer such an obvious and urgent need for
them. But oftentimes I am compelled to realize
that such a happy day is far distant."
Without doubt. Mr. Hearst expresses the case for
nationalism capably and fluently, but in his glibness,
he dodges every fundamental issue on competitive na
tionalism. As for our own humble convictions, in the
words of the Daily Princetonian, "We hate the system
that Hearst upholds, and hope with all the fervor of
which we are capable, that those whom Hearst does
not sway will some day smite the system such a terrible

A New Term — A New Opportunity

THE TERM

is begun! All eyes look to the future for
a fresh start and an opportunity to make up past
shortcomings. But that little paper missive bearing the
faculty's estimate of our term's achievement prevent
our forgetting the past immediately.
These marks—to some, they are bearers of glad
tidings—to others, just tidings. For those who achieved,
Edison's success formula, 2 percent inspiration, 98 per
cent perspiration, was probably the guiding principle.
For those who missed the heights there were probably
varied causes.
A study of student failures at the University of
Georgia may prove helpful to any who are anxious to
improve. In comparison to the remainder of students,
the student failures had more absences, spent less time
in study, and had more disorderly conduct.
The student explanation for their failures were:
Having to take courses they did not like, difficulty in
studying, inability to make proper use of time, post
poning school work, wasting time, lack of definite ob. jectives, lack of ability to concentrate, and nervousness.
At any rate, those who made a good showing in
the scholastic phase of college are to be congratulated;
those*less fortunate, encouraged. Better luck next time!

National MarrjMio-Hoimd
An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
Occurring in the Week's News
By Maynard Tvedt
ALTHOUGH Japan seems determin
ed to renounce the Washington Naval
Treaty, she evidently prefers company
on the venture. Invitations to France
and Italy urging them to collaborate
with her have not been favorably re
ceived. Perhaps Germany will next
be sought as a potential ally.

Cowboy Tales

IVING AN accurate and fascinating account, Philip

G Ashton Rollins tells about the real "bronco buster"
in his book, "The Cowboy." He gives many cowboy def
initions and explains cowboy ways. He gives an excel
lent idea of the ordinary cowboy's character, telling how
he treats his horse, his gun, his friends, and his enemies.
The cowboys are here treated as the important fac
tor in the social and political development of the United
States that they actually were. Rollins tells in a serious
yet informal way of the men who helped build the em
pire, showing them to be normal humans, not merely
theatric beings.
He tells all about the round-up, roping, and horsebreaking; and gives a fund of cowboy lore—their cus
toms and superstitions, slang, clothes, amusements, fights,
and even dissipations.
—S.

O.

After receiving their marks, we venture the predic
tion that some won't wait until New Year's to make
resolutions.
•

*

$

The Library should be in good financial condition.
At the end of the term students give it "fine" support.
»

*

*

WITH BOLIVIA hampered by do
mestic weakness, Paraguay has been
staging ga hard drive for complete
contro lof the Chaco. Paraguay al
ready has control of more territory
than she originally claimed but evi
dently hopes to gain a decisive vic
tory which will enable her to dictate
peace.

A BIG STEP toward peaceful set
tlement of the Saar problem was tak
en December 3 when Germany and
France signed an agreement regarding
payment for the mines and the civil
rights of the Saarites. Evidently both
nations assume that the plebiscite will
restore this region to Germany.

THE renewed Senatorial Munitions
Inquiry is again giving the newspa
pers something to fill their front
pages.

WITH both their present and future
governors involved in legal difficulties.
North Dakota presents a unique gu
HOW MANY of us really appreciate bernatorial situation to express it
the fact that we may express our mildly.
opinions as freely and forcefully as
we please? In Russia as a sequence
to the Kirov murder all enemies of
the Soviet regime are being ruthless
ly exterminated.
Four Years Ago

Way Back When—

A RECENT decision of the United
States Supreme Court emphasizes the
deep-rootedness of the war system in
our present civilization. The court
ruled that military training may be
compulsory in all land grant colleges if
the college board so decides.

With championship prospects the
brightest in years, a squad of twentyseven men, including fourteen veter
ans, reported at the first official bas
ketball practice.
Three Years Ago
More than $70 was raised by the Col
lege this year in the annual Red Cross
drive just ended.

DID V NO THAT- BJERKNESS GOES GAGA
WILD BILL RETURNS
LOOK OVER THE HITS
This appeared on the Cornstook
bulletin board: "Lost: An Owl fra
ternity pin in the vicinity of Baudette. Please return to W. Steph
ens 'cause I have a new girl and
need the pin."
*

*

*

Julian Bjerkness awarded a girl a
The Geography Council is trying to get summei
fraternity pin for just one sweet little
work for its members in national parks and resorts.
i letter during Thanksgiving vacation.
They believe in studying Geography first hand.
He left in the middle of national guard
drill to meet the bus—two suitcases
and a brewnet. Ain't love grand?

+

This Business of College

*

*

For heaven's sake—At Northwestern University the
men have just organized a knitting course. At the
University of Alabama a girl has just enrolled in a box
ing course.
*

*

•

One eminent professor at the University of Wash
ington (Seattle) was slowly fraying nerve ends over the
habit of co-eds in his class of continually powdering
and rouging during his lectures. Then one day a male
student pulled out a razor and shaving mug and slowly
proceeded to lather up before the audience.
•

•

*

Christopher Morley gave a smothered yelp of de
light at a luncheon at the University of Minnesota (Min
neapolis) the other day when a professor described the
difference between a university and an insane asylum.
An inmate must show improvement to get out of an
insane asylum, he said.
•

»

«

Why theologians throw up their hands: In the Uni
versity of Minnesota 20 percent of a large class admit
*

«

«

Nicholas Murray Butler: "There are only eight in
stitutions in the country which can rightfully call them

*

•

»

•

In a six-year study of educational methods made
by the Carnegie Foundation the lowest group of stu
dents was found in the school of business administra
tion, although men and women studying to be teachers
barely pulled themselves above the ground floor.
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If winter comes, can spring be far behind?

*

*

*

*

*

Wild Bill, Pepsodent, Romeo, homewrecking, crooning, serenading, Elsworth Robinson is back in school this
term, girls. He's that good looking
boy with the black bow tie and "M"
sweater.
•

•

•

*

Trombone playing gives the lips
that rosy tint? Formula furnish
ed by Frankie upon request.
*

*

Art Berlin is considering buying
stock in the Street Car Co.—After all,
14 street car chips a week kinda get
in on the bank roll.
*

Two Years Ago
A unique wall hanging worked out
by Rachel Stowe, B. E., '32, editor of
the 1930 Praeceptor, has been present
ed to the Praeceptor and is hung in
the Yearbook office. Worked with
crayons on cloth, the oriental scene
depicted is entirely original in design
and has worked out in bright colors
a very attractive picture.
"Don't Let Your Love Go Wrong."—
Bernice Maland. . . .
"I'm the Medicine Man for the
Blues."—W. Stephens. . . .
"My Man."—Anne Burns. . .
"My Old Fraternity Pin"—J. Julian
Bjerkness. . . .
"I Wonder How High a Black Hawk
Can Fly?"—Ed Eastman. . . .
"Two Loves Have I."— Dorothy
Haas. . . .
"You Ought to be in Pictures."—
Greta Garbage "Eek" Bergren. . . .
"If I Had a Talking Picture of You."
—Junior Holm. . . .
"Out For No Good."—Monk Monson. . . .
"I'm Seeing Red."—Marco Gotta
"How'm I Doin'?—Jack Johnston.
Phone: Off. 854-W

•

Coach Bailey has a new name
from now on. Just EEK!! He's
just a co-sharer of the name, tho.
* * •
Ross and Neil are going into furni
ture making on a productive basis.
They have an exhibit in Room 4, Cornstock Hall. Have a look for yourself.
HITS OF THE WEEK
"My Man."—Lois Jacobs. . . .
"Did You Ever See A Dream Walk
ing?"—Vine Yatchak . . . .
"Out in the Cold Again."—Evard
Serbin. . . .
"Why Don't You Practice What You
Preach?"—Helen Quande. . . .
"Old Rocking Chair's Got Me."—
Floris Hamness. . . .
"Lost in A Fog."—Jack Hokanson
"So You Ain't Going to Kiss Me."—
Coach Bailey. . . .
"I'll String Along With You."—Cliff
Rasmussen. . . .
"Blue Again," "Lies," or "She Stole
My Man."—Marie Sandager. . . .
"I'm Looking at the World Through
Rose Colored Glasses."—John Chisholm. . . .
"A Home on the Range."—Bill Rob
inson. . . .
"Sweet Violets."—Davy DuVall. . . .

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist

•

Too bad you've played four years
of College basketball, Bill, but you
might try ping-pong; some of the
girls are going in for that, so our
reporter says.

•

selves "universities.'"

*

Marie Sandager has decided to
take up ping-pong instead of foot
ball and coaching. She says you
have more chance at the milder
type of game.

•

ted they had never heard of Pontious Pilate.

*

Bud Ruegamer is taking Joe
Edlund's sister and Joe to the
show. I wonder why Joe is going?

•

blow as to leave nationalism and competitive armaments
only a bitter, nauseating memory."

December 7

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
—::—
Minnesota
$19.50

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

TED EVENSON

Zetterberg's Grocery
FANCY FRUITS AND
GROCERIES
19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

Meet Your Friends
At

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722

306 10th Street South

DR. MOOS

DENTIST
Special attention given to
porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
-;Moorhead

Dr. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST
Over Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

The Western MiSTiC
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Dick Speaks About
Similarity Between
Dragons, Gophers
Quoting Dick Hackenberg of the
Moorhead Daily News in the Novem
ber 30 issue in which he offers a very
interesting angle on football compari"II may seem silly to some, but
we see a rather fine comparison
between the 1934 Dragons and the
1934 University of Minnesota squad.
Of course, we mean on a smaller
scale. At many positions Xemzek
and Bierman had much the same
type of players, and both teams
played much the same type of
game
O • •
"For instance: Hollister was the
Teachers college 'Pug Lund.' He could
run. punt and pass, the best allaround man in the backfield.

JAMESTOWN TO TEST DRAGON CAGERS TOMORROW
Name Freshmen
Nemzek-men To Engage Hollister, Ross Stephens To WomenTournament
Captains
House Of David Quint Captain 1935 Grid Squad
Nemzek Announces ;
Baby Dragons Begin
in Exhibition Contest Couch
Of 23 Lettermen At Recent
Proceeds From Game With
Whiskered Team To He Used
To Purchase Awards

The eyes of the basketball fans of
his vicinity will be focused on the
Diagon court Saturday when Coach
Alex J. Ncmzek's quintet engages the
Jamestown "Jimmies" at 8 p. m.
Something unique in the basketball
way will be enjoyed when the Drag
ons tangle with the touring House of
jD. vid team Friday, December 14. This
game will have special significance be
cause the proceeds derived will be us"Joe Formick played the part of
Beise. He started at fullback and ;ec! in the purchase of athletic awards.
The game has been added to the
battered away at the line, finally
Dragon schedule with just this purgiving way to Yatchak. in the role
p:
in mind and an extra charge of
of Kostka, who put the finishing
J5 cents plus activity ticket is requir
touches on the affair. Yatchak's
ed for the students to gain admittance
value was enhanced, however, be
to this spectacle.
cause of his triple threat ability.
Jimmies Beat Cobbers
He can punt and pass as well as
Monday the Jimmies handed our
plunge. Kostka is essentially a
plunger and blocker, nothing else. arch-rivals, the Cobbers, a 41-37 de
feat and will be all set to add the
"At quarterback. Scheela was a sec Dragons to their list of victories. The
ond Seldcl. Smart as a whip in his Jamestown cagers are pointing to this
selection of plays, he rarely carried c onflict, since they will endeavor to
the ball but did a full share of the partially avenge the defeat their foot
blocking and ran the team like a big- ball team suffered at the hands of the
time executive. Scheela, in addition, i Dragons this fall.
~ is a remarkably accurate passer.
This will be the opening setto for
he Dragon cagers and their efforts
"Marco Gotta we'd liken to Alvill be watched with much interest
fonse of the Gophers — a spark
ince the game Will be used as a basis
plug player, essentially a speed
>f comparison between the Dragons
merchant with a nice stiff arm and ! and the Cobbers when the two teams
hip movement. Willard Burke is
•pen their series on January 1.
much like Ctarkson in that he can
Four Regulars
toss passes as well as run. Joe
The Jimmies present a fast, hardEdlund. too, is a runner and pass
Irlving quint composed of four reguer.
ars from last year's championship
•earn. Hall, Peterson. Schaurer, and
"We'd liken Wayne Stephens to Bob Thunem with Agre, a diminutive,
Tenner because of the way he mixes harp-shooting forward, completing
some neat pass-grabbing in with his the team.
sterling end play. On the opposite
The Dragons will have Captain Carl
flank Frank Marconeri's great defen Fridlund and Ken Thompson at guards,
sive work is somewhat on the order Wally Erickson at the pivot post and
of Butch Larson's.
Herby Lange and Harold Matson at
•
*
•
forwards with DuVall, Rife, Christen"And the Dragons had their Bill
>en, Rasmussen, Legrand and Ross
Bevan, too, in Julian Bjerkness, as Stephens ready to step into the fray
tough a guard as you'd find any
at any time.
where outside the Big Ten,' at
Play Bison Tuesday
least, and just about as nice a | Tuesday. December 11, the Dragons
placekicker as Mr. Bevan himself.
play the North Dakota State team
So. you see, the two squads shape
on the A. C. floor at 8 p. m. The Bi
up pretty well, position for position.
son promises to become one of the
Naturally we shudder at the
greatest ever to represent that college
thought of what might happen if
and the Dragons will be in for a tough
they played one another but we
evening when the two teams meet.
have a hunch the Dragons wouldn't
lose any worse than 56 to 12 any
Intramural Basketball
way.
•

*

•

"Nemzek was introduced # at the
Dragon banquet as 'the king of the
Red River Valley football empire,
Coach Alexander the Great Nemzek.'
You know, Siiv's going to have a hard
time living that down.
•

•

•

"Nemzek gives full credit for one
of the Dragon victories to the M.
S. T. C. Band. It was in the St.
t'loud Teachers game at St. Cloud.
Try as he might Sliv couldn't
rouse his men to the necessary1
pitch. Then the Dragon band broke
forth with music, song and cheers
and the grid worriors went to work,
finally pulling the game out of the
fire by a not too comfortable mar
gin. 'Yep,' says Sliv, 'that victory
belongs to the band.'''

flUB»
CLOTHING COL

[fit il the Siore mcTfen J
MOORHEAD. MlNNy

Planned For All Men

All men who are interested in in
tramural basketball are urged to sign
the sheet provided on the bulletin
board in the physical education build
ing. The men will be divided up in
to teams and play a round robin
chedule and the standings will be
published each week on this page. The
intramural competition is under the
guidance of Wilbur Bailey, assistant
coach.

$16.50 and $22.50

Niggerheads - Caraculs

Eat Hamburgers
with
"Wimpy" Bill Burke

Johnson's Pharmacy
WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

football campaigns, co-captains and the co-captains-elect
and whose services cave brief talks.
It was announced that gold foot
will be sorely miss
balls will be awarded members of the
ed.
team between halves of the James
Coach Alex J.
town-Dragon game.
Nemzek announced
a list of 23 letter-

Hollister
men at the VictoryBanquet, held Tuesday, November 27,.
The men honored are Hollister, R.
Stephens, Edlund, Bjerkness, Art Ber
lin. Joe Brula, Willard Burke, David
DuVall, Wally Erickson. Joe Formick.
Marco Gotta, Frank Marconeri, John
Chisholm, Bob Marquardt, Walter
Mikulich, Russell Monson, Walter
Scheela, Vernon Schranz, Evard Serbin, Mervin Snyder, Wayne Stephens.
Neal Wohlwend and Vincent Yatchak
The reserves were warmly praised
by Coach Nemzek for the important
part they played in the undefeated
season and include Eino Aho, Alden
Christensen, Elmer Johnson, Jack
Johnston, Harold Matson, George
Meyer, Orrin Rife, Gordon Abel, Fer-

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season
621 First Ave. So.

Phone 597

B A N K

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 46th
Year—Our 62nd.
•A.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Students May Come
Students May Go-

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Avenue
Moorhead

but

THE COLLEGE CLUB
Remains Forever

LINCOLN GROCERY
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
CANDY - FRUITS
Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.

THERE IS
SO MUCH

on

TO LEARN

THE FRYING END

About our national affairs and
goings on In the world.

THE

ARROW

712 Center Avenue

KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH

The
OYLOE STUDIO
405 Center Ave.

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students

With the opening of the winter term,
basketball has created much interest
among the girls. A preliminary tour
I is!
nament will be run off followed by a
i t
final tournament. The Women's AthVictory Banquet
Basketball Season|letic Commission has appointed four
Freshmen girls to act as captains of
The Dragon football squad seemed
; Small And Experienced Team Prepares teams for the preliminary competition.
so satisfied with having co-captains
For Game With Glvndon
These captains are: Doris Thysell,
at their helm that they elected an
other set of twins in the persons of
Friday the fast traveling Glyndon Pauline Eddy, Eleanor Larson and
M i l t o n H o l l i s t e r , high quintet comes to Moorhead to Florence Moen. The captains will
1
Medford, Minneso battle Coach "Chet" Gilpin's Baby choose teams and enter them in the
i Dragons in the first game for the Col tournament.
ta. and Ross Ste
lege High basketeers.
phens from Aitkin. Coach Gilpin gave the usual dark
Prevent Colds
Minnesota, to lead and melancholy picture when quizzed
Take McKesson's Cod Liver Oil
them in their 1935 about his outfit. "Too small and in
Special, 59c pint
football campaign. experienced. Come up and see for
yourself," were his words. Three reg
Wold
Drug Co.
Hollister has been ulars remain around whom the team
702 Center Avenue
awarded a halfback must be built. Bob Peterson, captain
position on the All- and regular forward, shows speed and
C o n f e r e n c e t e a m deception. Ken Whitnack, well-built
for the past two center, indicates mid-season form.
Suits or Plain Dresses
years. His great all- I Tommy McCormick plays the guard
Stephens
around play has position. Added to the regulars are
been a feature of the Dragon cam Johnson and Tritzler, who saw action
All Work Guaranteed
paign and he should enjoy his best last year as substitutes. About thirty
candidates
are
out.
Milton Hollister, Campus Agent
year when the next football season
An eleven game schedule calls for
appears on the horison. Ross Stephens
was the young man who has been al games with Glyndon, Moorhead high.
ternating with Walter Scheela at the Hawley, Dilworth, Barnesville, and
A M E R I C A N
quarterback position and who was Mayville, N. D., with more games to
n CLEANERS
largely responsible for the winning be scheduled with Frazee, Valley City
MOORHEAD
touchdown scored against North Da T. C. H. S„ and others.
kota State in which the Dragons won
dinand Elstad, Lyle Webb, Berthold
13 to 12.
Martin, Milo Monson and Elmer Holm.
The above co-captains succeed Joe
Bjerkness, Edlund, Brula, Russell
Edlund and Julian Bjerkness, who are
Monson and Matson are the only men
graduating this spring after playing
lost to the 1935 team by graduation.
on the Dragon teams for four years,
A. H. Christensen was toastmaster
SERVICE
contributing many at the banquet. Speakers included
sparkling perform Coach Nemzek, President R. B. MacAMERICAN STATE
ances to aid the Lean, and Dr. G. L. Gosslee, resident
Dragons in their director of the College. The retiring

Drop over anytime and meet
your friends over a cup of
Mrs. Monson's coffee

Northern Lights
•

Moorhead, Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography
Musical Supplies

ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

The
FARGO FORUM

H

OWARD
Mens Clothes

s

Overcoats

JUST TWO LOW
PRICES
$|g00

and

2250

$

Overcoats of every style
and material. S e l e c t
from the largest over
coat and suit stock in
the Northwest

Why Pay More

*

«

*

After watching a Dragon work
out the nifty ball handling re
minds you of the House of David
baseball players in a little con
ceit they were pleased to call
"Pepper Ball."
«

»

•

Siiv's Dragons enacted the lit
tle get-up with a basket ball.
They kept the opposition guess
ing where the big pill was at all
times, by hauling off as if to
toss the ball straight ahead of
them, but really wafting it to one
of the other lads in the cast.
*

#

<=

Palming the ball will be one
of the next lessons taught the
hoopsters.
•

*

*

And before they have marticulated in the full course of parlor
magic, Fridlund. Thompson and
Mattson will be able to make the
ball disappear in thin air with
one quick motion of the hand.
* 3 *
And then making it appear in
the basket will replace the old
trick of removing the rabbit from
the Fedora.
•

*

*

We carry teaching supplies of
all kinds.
*

You Save $10.°°

*

The flair for fancy ball handl
ing by the Scarlet and White bas
ket bailers will apparently be a
vogue this season.
*

in Blues. Browns and Greys

SUITS - $22.50
OVERCOATS

Page 3

*

*

Gift books for Christmas.
• S •

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

The Western MiSTiC
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Geologic Finds Are
Discovered In Old
Lake Agassiz Silt
Schwendeman And Ballard Place Spe
cimens And Photographs In
College Library
History recorded In the bank of the
Red River believed to be between 8,000
and 10.000 years old. Is proving to be
of great interest to this section of
Minnesota and particularly to Mr. Bal
lard and Mr. Schwendeman. Mr.
Schwendeman. head of the Geography
and Geology department, is interest
ed in the geologic silt strata found,
while Mr. Ballard, head of the Biolo
gy department. Is studying the pieces
of old trees found in one strata of
the bank at the depth of 25 feet.
Workmen Discover "Finds"
As it often happens, workmen were
tne first to discover the interesting
archeological finds. In digging a hole
approximately 30 feet wide and 25 feet
deep for a lift station in the sewage
system being build north of Moorhead,
the workmen uncovered the very old
wood; in doing so they cut through
perfectly formed "varves" or double
layers of seasonal silt layers, provid
ing a perfect study under excellent
conditions. Heretofore the geologists
merely had small "logs" of well borUigs in the Lake Agassiz region to
study.
Seeks Confirmation

Mr. Schwendeman, after an exam
ination, said the "find" opened a new
leaf in the book of ancient glacial
Lake Agassiz. He is seeking further
confirmation by experts at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. A theoretical
picture of what happened thousands
of years ago may be drawn through
the reading of the layers.
At the time of the great glacial sheet
when the temperatures had begun to
moderate, causing the sheet to recede,
wind-blown seeds had probably taken
root in the rich top soils. These trees
grew for 40 or 50 years, and then
were buried in the bottom of the great
body of water under tons of earth,
where they remained imprisoned un
til today.
Trees Found In Bottom

Tri-Collegian Will Be
Women's Association
Distributed Thursday

DELUXE CAB CO.
PHONE 2600
Ride in new Ply mouths
-- STOP --

At Brownee'8 Gift
Shop
For Gifts
and

An Unusual Glimpse
Into the Future

714 Center Av., Moorhead

Social Sororities To

Appoints Committees

The first issue of the Tri-Collegian
will be distributed on the campus next
Thursday, Walter Severson, campus
editor for M. S. T. C., announced to
day. This first issue will be distribut
ed to the College students free of
charge.
The magazine, which is published by
the students of the three local col
leges. will contain its share of articles
from the Teachers College in this first
issue. Plans are already being form
ed for a bigger and better magazine,
the second issue, according to the edi
tors. Contributions in the form of es
says or stories can be made at any
time for the next issue.

Geography Excursions
Feature Mexican Trip
(Continued from page 1)
Pike's Peak, Indian reservations, the
world famous Carlsbad Caverns, and
a week's stay in Mexico City with a
return trip through Dallas. Tulsa, Topeka. and Sioux City.
Starting. Tuesday noon on Com
mencement Day, the all-Minnesota
tour, which covers a distance of 1,500
miles, will occupy the week interval
between the spring term and summer
school. The trip includes most of
Minnesota's finest attractions and
starts by traveling south to Blgstone,
Montevideo, and Pipestone, where the
lakes, state parks, and quarries of that
vicinity form the attraction. At Mankato and Winona, the Teachers Col
leges promise an interesting visit as
does the Mayo Clinic at Rochester,
and the underground Niagara, an un
derground river with a 60-foot cas
cade.
Visits Iron Mines
In Minneapolis and St. Paul the fa
mous parks, falls, grain exchange, Cap
ital, university, and other attractions
absorb the minds of the passengers.
The route follows north to the St.
Croix Dalles in Interstate Park and
hence on to Duluth where the zoo and
a lake and harbor boat trip are fea
tured. The visit to the iron range
with its shaft mines and huge open
pit mines, followed by a return route
through Bemidji and Itasca State Park
promise interest to the last. The trip
contains some world-famous features
along with many minor features not
mentioned.
Plans completed for three shorter
field trips include Winnipeg, Canada,
a three-day trip planned for the sec
ond or third Saturday in May; In
spiration Peak State Park trip, a oneday trip taken the last day in April;
and the summer session trip which of
fers a weekend visit to Lake of the
Woods.

The trees fell into the roughg sand
and ground in the lake bottom, where
season after season the silt layers were
laid down upon them. Dark carbon
aceous layers laid in the warm season,
full of vegetable matter swept into
the lake by swollen streams, and light
er deposits in the winter when the
waters were frozen above and calm
below were found. Clams and snails
also sank into the heavy sand and
were embedded with the trees. Through
a count of the very even layers, Mr.
Schwendeman estimated that the trees
were buried for at least 8,000 years.
Numerous photographs and speci
mens have been obtained for study in DONALD BIRDS SPEAKS TO LU
the laboratories of the College, where THERAN STUDENTS WEDNESDAY
alysis will be necessary to definitely
The Lutheran Students Association
the data will be available for study enjoyed a social meeting Tuesday eve
by both students and geologists.
ning at the Trinity church parlors.
The feature of the program was a
Alpha Epsilons Appoint
short talk by Mr. Donald Bird, B. E.,
Initiation Committee "32.
Members of the Alpha Epsilon frat
ernity met last Wednesday evening
and appointed an initiation commit
tee consisting of: Clyde Townsend.
chairman. Jack Johnson, Lynn Townsend. Alden Chrlstensen, Leverett Hoag
and Wendell Chrlstopherson. They al
so made general plans for the winter
term party.
Lawrence Peterson, president of the
fraternity, has been confined with
scarlet fever in the Fargo detention
hospital for the past two weeks.
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Entertain Rushees

Executive Board Announces New De
(Continued from page 1)
partments And Their Chairmen
Moorhead. Sunday evening from sixthirty to eleven o'clock.
The following committees have been
A Weekend in Paris is the theme of
appointed by the Executive Board of the Gamma Nu rushing activities. A
the Associated Women Students: tea at the home of Mrs. D. L. Pres
Friendship — Erlyce Llndberg, chair ton, 423 Fourth Street South, Moor
man; Doris Nelson, Ethel Lasure, Ag head, today from four to five-thirty
nes Nemzek, Alice Drege, Lucille Ol will be the first party. This evening
son, Jeanette Thompson, Kathryn Cm- the rushees will be entertained at a I
hoefer, Margaret Fuglie, Gwendolyn Soiree at the Nesheim Studio, 54v> j
Field, Everille Schmiesing, and Flor Broadway, Fargo, at eight-thirty. A
luncheon at a Sidewalk Cafe on Boule
ence Iverson.
Publicity — Nina Jorgensen, chair vard Saint Germain is to take place
man; Martha Lou Price, Lorraine Hen- in Ingleside tomorrow at one o'clock.
drickson, Irene Wicklund, Margaret
At the home of Mrs. Joseph Kise,
Bailer, Lillian Thompson, Ida John 916 Eleventh Street South, Moorhead,
son, Bernice Lamb, Genevieve Chris- a breakfast will be held Sunday at
tianson, Lydia Foslien, Lois Estrem, eight-thirty, and a Progressive Dinner
and Carol Porsberg. Social—Vivian Sunday evening from six-thirty to
Larson, chairman; Doris York, Lucille eleven o'clock will be held at the
Weir, Florence Browne, Janet Ander homes of C. O. Bystrom, 515 Tenth
son, Thordis Henjum, Florence Strand, Street South; F. G. Hill, 819 Fifth
Elsie Raer, Mary Reck, Vivian Clau- Avenue South; R. W. Johnk, 220 Eighth
son, Clarice Boyum, and Florence Mo- Street South; and G. L. Gosslee, 709
Eighth Street South, all of Moorhead.
en.
Service — Bernice Erickson, chair
man; Nadine Madsen, Beulah Lund, Parsons To Make Report
Grace Meland, Theresa Strub, Charlot
On Convention Wednesday
te Olson, Senora Kvamme, Myrtle
Mostrem, Helen Peoples, Martha Wade,
The report of the national meeting
Vivian Hemming, and Adele Head
land. Conference Day—Rita Redling- in Chicago will be presented at the
er, chairman; Marie Morrison, Frances regular monthly meeting of the M. S.
Olson, Florence Mickelson, Elsie An T. C. chapter, American Association of
derson, Frances Gates, Doris Thysell, University Professors, next Wednesday
Eleanor Larson, Lucille Sorenson, Ber evening.
The Association will meet in the
nice Miller, Lydia LaPlante, and Doro
Hollyhock room in Cocstock Hall, as
thy Sheets.
Constitution — Emma Germolus, the meeting will take the form of a I
chairman; Ada Thompson, Grace supper-luncheon. A short business ses
Jones, Opal Rood, Neva Haugen, Dag- sion will follow the supper, at which
ny Edlund, Winnifred Edlund, Grace time Mr. Parsons will give his ac
Turnbull, Lois Johnson, Margaret count of the events at the national
Haud, Clarice Haukebo, and Ella Reke- convention.
cahl.
Program — Jean Blomquist,
chairman; Virginia Miller, Gretchen SCHRANZ TO ENTERTAIN OWLS
The Owls will be tntertained at a
Rehfeld, Virgil Peterson, Ruth Hannaford, Margaret Vowles, Ethel Brand- card party at the home of Vernon
void, Olga Strand, Marguerite East Schranz next Sunday evening.
man, Dorothy Haas, Selma Eide, and
Millicent Prescott.

Lambda Phi Sigma Actives
Entertain Alums At Party
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary edu
cational fraternity, entertained the
alumni members at a Christmas party
Tuesday evening in Ingleside. Nina
Jorgensen and Mary Reck were in
charge of the program, and Grace
Henderson was chairman of the re
freshment committee.

• THEATRE •

Week night shows at 7 and 9.
Bargain Prices Sundays
and week days, 10c-15c
Fri. and Sat.. Dec. 7-8—
Earl Carroll's

"MURDER AT
THE VANITIES"
Sunday. Dec. 9—

"THE LOST PATROL'
with

Victor McLaglen
Boris Kurloff

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

pmo

For a Short Time Only

12 PICTURES

(Four Poses) for

BERGSTROM
STUDIO
MOORHEAD

MARTI N / O N /
MOORHEAD, MINN.

MINN.

BRITT'S GROCERY
and MARKET
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Meats

Candy and Fruit

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

Magazines - Stamps

QUALITY MEATS

Street car stops at the door
1012 Seventh Avenue South

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

THE GOLDEN MAID
68 North Broadway

Cargo's Finest Cafe

FARGO

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service

ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here

*

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

For a YISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

The ^exaQJL Store

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

See these special sale groups

$8.95 $12.95

E. M. PEDERSON
;
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead Drug Co.

Former values up to $19.95

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

N E U B A R T H'S

Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo, N. D.

25c

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games

Need a Dress for Xinasi

101 Broadway

PONG

Photos

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PEDERSON

MOORHEAD

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

MOORHEAD, MINN.

:—:

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a
valuable asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

The City Hall is Across the Street

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
„

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL

PLAYING—HARRY TURNER and his ORCH.

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
Lem Hawkins
THE AVALON
WDA'i BARN DANCE—

7:00 oclock

—Admission 25c

j

